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Sc Cakes of

IVORY SOAP

2 for 6c
TIns iOUPON and Go

entitle the bearer to TWO
regular Sc size cakes ot
Ivory Soap If presented at
Our Soap department Mon
day April 4

t

Womens 25c and 35c

lurson Stockings

Burson Stockings are made with widened leg nar-
rowed ankle and shaped foot the only hose knit to
tit without a seam They are extra elastic and the
most comfortable hosiery a woman can wear

Light and medium weight cotton with hem and rib
bod top also white foot Seconds of 2Sc and 36c
qualities 12 tc pair

12 c a Pair

I

¬

Seventh and K Dependable Store I

5000 yards of Imported Voven Shirting Madras white blue
fray and tan grounds in stripes checks dots neat figures broken plaids

A superior making mens shirts womens and childrenswaists and Regular value Offered for one day at

Goldertherg

I

16
f

C
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It Pays to Dealj at

or

=

Pongee Silks
50 pieces of genuine Tussah Pongee Silks with self color woven satin j

in handsome stripes and neat patterns Full 27 inches wide One of the
most fashionable silks for onepiece dresses and coat a lovely rich luster
and is noted for its as well as handsome appearance j

Colors include Tan Natural Champagne Ruaset Copenhagen Alicefleeda Anbea cf Jloae nvy Lavender Gray Light Blue Wiatnria jPink White Cream Black
Regular ROc value nt 20c a yard

24INGH FOULABDS consisting dye all silk waterproof foulards and handsome shim
mering satin foulards in all the newest and staple styles such as polka dots space dots coin spots pin
dots rings space designs scrolls and neat figures Colors of navy Copenhagen reseda Alice gray tan
wistaria lavender old rose brown and black White printings Regular 750 and
85c values Sale price yard v5 C

50c Tussah

29suitshas C
of pure Lyon

4

de-

signs

russet

>

¬

30INCH BLACK SILKS including 36Inch Black Mes
saline 36inch Black Peau de Sole SBinch Black Peau de
Cygne 36inch Black Taffeta and aslnelj Black Satin
Duchesso Pure Silk Lyons and guaranteed
to wear Regular J12S values fjVCyard

company otncos others nan
wires and had found so it is alleged
that no buying or selling orders had
been transmitted over the to the
Philadelphia Consolidated Exchange

Evidence Waft Taken
With this evidence and more that was

obtained In the raids In its possession
tITe Department of Justice summoned

customers of the threo firms and
also minor employee from each before
the Federal grand jury here and from
them the government authorities obtained
further corroboratiOn of their beliefs

Tho brokers themselves had no Idea
that Attorney General Wickersham was
going to dig up this novel method of
proceeding against thorn They felt se-

cure in the belief that only the men who
are operating the branch offices could
be touched and beside they have been
led to beliayfe that It wag ttte Postofflea
Department and not the Department ot
Justice that was after them

tapped the

J

wire

sev-

eral

¬

24INCH ALLSILK SATIN PACE Demirough Pongee
Silks a grade of superior toxture and warranted to wear
Colors include all tho now and staple shades OT
also the stylish changeable effects Regular Ufvalue price yard100

and 2 LACESNOT-
HING LIKE THESE LACE VALUES EVER KNOWN in Wash-

ington before
Point de Gaz Laces in wide widths up to 8 and 10 the

styles for which there is a craze this season for dress and waist trimmings for
sleeves and most important of all for hat trimmings and the fluffy
jahots

and Inartions to match Choice of white butter facile and ecru celorSounds sensational and in truth IS sensational Choice of Point de Gaz laces soldregularly at 1 JlSI J1SO and 52 a yard tomorrow for 39c

For Choice of Values
Worth 150 and 175

MAKERS DISCONTINUED UNES and surplus lots of Womens New Summer Underwear
made of highgrade materials and trimmed in a number of tasteful designs with best cm
broideries and ribbons

The lot embraces Night Gowns of Cambric Nainsook and Longcloth in low V high and square neck stylestrimmed with embroideries and ribbons and tuoks also Long Skirts with very wide umbrella rume lace Insertion and hemstitched tucks others trimmed with wide embroldory ruffles Combination Garments Princess Slipsand Skirt Chemiie Handsome Trimmod Corset Covers and Drawers
Regular 148 and 5171 qualities tomorrow at 1109

Womens Muslin Drawers with umbrella ruf I Childrens Muslin Drawers with ruffles and Jlies and tucks All lengths Sale price pair AOv tucks Sizes up to 6 years Sale price pair C

I
GIGANTIC PURCHASE of a prominent mills accumulation of odds and ends of Writing Papers

representing various highgrade lines on sale tomorrow at a fraction of customary cost News that will
create a stampede of buyers in the direction of our Stationery Department

Such wellknown brands as Whitings and Ward papers for polite correspondence in linen lawn and
vellum best qualities usually retailed at to 40C a pound

Choice of all sizes and styles In white blue and gray
We shall offer unrestricted choice of the entire lot at lOc a pound
ENVELOPES TO MATCH 25 in a package Blue gray or white Worth up to lie a package at So

I

1 150

39Cinchesjust

llighclass Undermuslins
elf 1 09gJ

I qualitylaces

laces

Long

Sale of Writing Papers 1Worth 25c 35c and 40c lb C

finishthe 25c

si25
¬

¬
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35inch Cream Serge with neat black
hairline stripe the moat popular
dress goods for spring and
summer wear Sold regularly
at 60c yard Sale price

44Inch Allwool Cream Storm Serge
an doubletwillquality Sold regularly at Seyard Offered one day at

Dress Goods

39c

69c

44inch Cream selfcolorsatinstripe Prunella a rich ft
price price

41inch Genuine English Black Mo
hair Sicilian rich silk lustrous

quality Rich jet
black Sold regularly at Thcyard One at

Dress Goods
Quality Regular C

a

C

¬

BUCKET SHOP MEN
TO BE TRIED HERE

Continued from Page One

of dollars It was brought out In the
course of the departments preliminary
Investigation that one concern alone did
a business of about 100 00 shares a day
the most of it in tonshare lots and on
a margin of two points

Price Company of Baltimore alone
were said to have 11000 miles of leased
wire for which they pay 40 a month for
each office and also a mileage charge
The government offices had been thorough
in getting evidence against these branch
concerns Their agents had put in orders
and then had had the slips Issued by
the managers photographed before turn-
ing them back to complete the trans-
action

While certain of the governments
agents were working the game in the

¬

¬

The action of the Department of Jus
tice is not tho first evidence that Attor-
ney General Wickersham has gIven of
an ability to apply existing laws in a
now way The action against the al
leged bucketshop men is the llrst fruit
borno by the bureau of investigators
which was established for the Depart-
ment of Justice after Congress had
limited the powers of tho Secret Serv
ice force In making investigations The

General under the appropri
ations voted to him hired a lot of bright
young lawyers

This statement respecting tho cases wa
given out yesterday by the Department
of JUstice

The grand jury for the District of
Columbia returned three indictments in
connection with the operation pf bucket
shops in the District of Columbia

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Committed an Offense
In the first indictment Richard E

Preusser Leo Mayer George Turner
William H Lillis Oliver J Robinson
Edward S Boggs Harry Owens Robert-
A Guy Al Ford Marshall F Parrish
Edward E Taylor nnd Harry Johnson
are charged with conspiracy to commit
an offense against the United States

Preusser is reported to be a notorious
gambler who was convicted of the mur
der of one Miles McDonald some years
ago as result of which he was con-
fined for a year in an Institution for in
sane convicts

Mayer Is a wellknown bookmaker
and Turner Is said to have been expelled
from the New York Stock Exchange and
with LUlls has been connected with some
of the most notorious bucket shop con
cerns in the country A number of the
men named in this indictment are well
known as bucket shop operators

This indictment has two counts one

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

Dress Goods
44inch Allwool Black French Imperial a fine closewoven

doubletwill Rich jet
black Regular price S3c
yarj

45inch Allwool Imported
a closewoven hardtwisted quality
Colors include blackgray reseda Copenhagen Atan c price LW
yard

75C

i

C
II

¬

<

count covering each of th offices main-
tained by Taylor in this city

In the second indictment Edward Al
temas Lewis Cella Angelo Cella Sam
uel Raymond Oscar J Rappel Robert
Hall Henry C Stumf Henry R Duryee
and Charles R Alley are the defendants

¬

¬

Duryee maintained an office in the Evans
Building 1420 New York avenue

In this city at which place Alley
was employed as telegrapher

The Third Indictment-
In the third Indictment William B

Price Virgil P Randolph Henry M
Randolph Charles T Morehead Edward
Welden James A Anderson Joseph Gat
kins Thomas H Campbell and Edward
Everett Taylor are the defendants Price
tho two Randolphs Morehead
Anderson and Gatkins are connected
with the firm of William B Price Co
of Baltimore of which concern Taylor
was a correspondent prior to his becom
ing tho representative of Boggs Co
the first part of September 100

The total number of offices
by the three concerns whose

principal members have been indicted

Weld n

main-
tained

north-
west

¬

amount to more than 250 and the terri-
tory covered by them ranges from New
England to Oklahoma A representative
of Price Co has been convicted of
running a bucket shop at Norfolk Va
and one of the indicted men connected
with the Price concern is a fugitive from
justice in another jurisdiction It is be
lieved that the return of these indict-
ments and the prosecution of the de
fendants therein will do a great deal to
ward destroying the operations of bucket
shops throughout the country

NEW YORK BUCKETSHOP
BROKERS FURNISH BAIL

New York April 2 Commissioner
Shields held Robinson Mayer Presser
In 5000 bail each for examination on
April 11 Ban was furnished

While the members of Boggs Co
were being arraigned the telephone bell
rang and a voice

w como down and urardw will
asked-

f
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Groves Laxative Bromo
Quinine the genuine kind
Regularly 26c Box

Wilberts Nursery Talcum Powder
full size onepound cans
high grade boratod and per-
fumed talcum powder regu
larly 25c

Rose Water and Glycerine-
an excellent lotion twoounce
bottle

Xevershed Shaving Brushes
guaranteed quality
bristles Regularly

Peroxide of Hydrogen standardmake full strength
one tibottle

Extra grade FaQe Chamois
worth l c

Colgates BrIUiantine all

Sale of Toilets
15c

15c

7C-
oo to to to-

15 C
Massage Cream large sizejar five ounces Put up ex 44pressl for CRegular price 7ic Special at

C

5c
perfumed Cbottle

use

delicately

¬

Staple Domestics Underprice
36inch Bleached Cotton a heavy

round thread grrde free from starch
An exdellent quality for womens and
childrens underwear Reg 73ular lie value Sale price
yard r

lad pieces of Sampsons Galatea
Cloth in all the newest styles and
colorings such as dots figures
stripes rings c Colors Include
gray cadet and navy blue garnet
red tan brown black and white A
fine mercerized grade for
making boys suits f iRegular 15c value Sale ATprice yard

C

I
c

I

c c

Linen Nockbands mens
shirts and womens shirt waists Well
made open front and back FAll sizes from 12 to 18
Worth Me Special at

Good quality Black Sewing
Silk letters O A
and B Worth Sc spool

Limit six spools to each buyer

Mohair Laces lengths JlS kind Two pairs for
Bias Seam Tape of good quality

white lawn all widths six
pieces Sale price each 3piece

White Cotton Featherstitch or her-
ringbone Braid six yard pieces

aMOrtment of dainty pat rterns Worth from to The Cpiece Spatial at
Womens Pad On Hc e Supporters

well made with large moreen or
sateen covered pad straps of
good quality wide elsa ftic All colors East Sc I
kinds Special at

Misses and Childrens Pin On Hose
Supporters good elastic o
Strongly Worth up to

pair
Ocean Pearl Buttons fancy carved

and plain styles Sizes from p
13 to Worth up to The
dozen Sale price

for

C
H

C

Shoe all
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C

C
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you see to it that were not arrested be
fore we get there

The men who wanted to know were
Louis A Cella and Angelo Cella tho
leading members of the Standard Stock
and Grain Dealers of Jersey City the
second of the three firms for which the
government Is gunning

The Cella brothers were told that their
presence would be welcome but that if
they wanted to surrender without being
arrested theyd have to beat the police
to It

In a short time the brothers appeared
and were held In each and their
examination sot down for April 13

The other members of the Standard
Stock and Grain Dealers are Edward Al
temus Oscar J Rappcl and Samuel Ray-
mond They are under Federal

SIX PHILADELPHIA BROKERS

HELD UNDER 2500 BAIL

Philadelnhla April 2 Six men were
captured in the net which the Federal

5000

Indict-
ment

¬

¬

Department of Justice has spread in its
crusade against alleged bucket shops
when Federal agents made their raid in
this city today

On the floor of the Con Exchange-
at 422 Walnut street these men were
taken Into custody Marshall F Par
rlsh secretary and reputed head of the
Con Exchange George Turner of

Boggs Co who gave his address as
Seventyninth street and Broadway
New York Thomas H Campbell rep-
resentative of Price Co Harry C
Stumf representing the Standard Stock
and Grain Dealers and a member of
the firm of Harvey Stumf of Fourth
and Walnut streets In the office of
Boggs Co at 411 Walnut street
were arrested Harry Owens New York
and A L Ford a telegrapher

The number of arrests was one more
than had been expected Owens it ap-
pears is attached to the New York
office of Bogga Co but from where
the tip leaked out that the raid was
to be made in that city Foreknowl-
edge that a raid was to be made her

¬

¬

¬

SELDOM if ever does the opportunity to
buy ALLLINEN Table Damask at such a low price
Make the most of the present offering and secure a
supply tomorrow

28 pieces of Irish Satin Table
Damask 60 every thread all pure linen
of weight and finish at She a
store has to sell this same grade for 60c regularly
Choice of a line of attractive patterns

60c AIllinen Irish
Bleached Table Damask

39c

tunbh ached
s

excellent Every

occur

1

1

I
I
I

Regular 150

Twelveyard pieces of
English Longcloth supe-
rior soft chamois finish
Quality for womens sum
mer undergarments

Full 36 inches wide

It
I

LONGCLOTHt

109 pc

ji

¬

¬

Purchase o

of the largest towel mills in the country has disposed of its entire stock of socalled seconds
of Turkish Towels to us at about 50 per cent as a result we offer you bargains that are
seldom presented

are about 500 dozen towels in the purchase representing only the best qualities and kinds in
most demand

The imperfections are so slight that you would never know there was anything the matter with
them as in fact there isnt

Come tomorrow prepared to secure the biggest towel bargains on record and buy enough to list for a long

500 Dozen Seconds t

Turkish Towels and LessO-
ne

discountand

time to come

f

Turkish Towels hemmed aad fringed styles
bleached and unbleached Regular lOc and 13 c
values Sale price

Turkish Towols hommed and fringed styles all White
and colored borders Heavy twothread grade fassorted sizes Worth lie and 20o each Sale JyQ
price

Superior quality Turkish Towels hemmed and hem-
stitched styles white and colored borders
All heavy twothread kind Worth 2Sc and 3c j
each Sale price

6 J
C

7c
¬

Mill Ends of 36inch Percales white I

grounds in a good assortment of j

Suitable for making womens suits
waists and childrens
dresses Regular lOc ftvalue

Two cases of Dross Ginghams in
the newest spring styles colors of
blue gray tan oxblood pink c
Fast colors
qunlity for childrens wear
ables Sold regularly at
lOo yard

Standard Apron Ginghams In blue
brown checks Warranted
fast colors Regular Sc
value Offered for one day
at

styles tn lengths from 10 to

green

5aC

yards

6c¬

Sale of Small Wares
Japanned Wire Hair Pins straight

and crimped styles Regularly
Ic paper ten papers in bundle Cfor

Turkey Red fastcolor Woven Ini-
tials for linen under Owear c Onequarter gross in ilteach

Blue Label English
Needles Regularly 4c paper

Jet Road Hat Pins long steel
stems Fullslid heads Regu
larly Sc ouch Two for

Skirt Supporters with waist pin
tached Most simple and
practical skirt supporter I llfWorth 25c Special at

Dexters White Knitting Cot Jton all
Clarks O N T Darning Cotton

in white black and Reg g
ularly 3c spool Three spools w

Linen finish Dutch Tape all
widths worth Jo piece

Sewing Machine Straps fullquality loather fl
complete with hock Special I

3

pack

2c
1 C

al-
I

I

I

2 i

I

C i

I

2c

Cat

¬

¬

¬

Coupon Sales
25c Pin Sets at 12c

THIS COUPON and ISc entitles the
bearer to Regular 25c Goldplated
Collar Pin Sets two a
with rhinestone or pearl settings
lOc Pkgs Maryland Biscuit 6c

THIS COUPON and 6c entitles the
bearer to regular JOe of
Maryland Biscuit Companys Banquet
Wafers Graham Crackers Saltines
Vanlla Wafers or Afternoon Teas

15c Petroleum Jelly 7c Jar
THIS COUPON and 7c ontitlo the

bearer to halfpound size of letro
leum Jelly sold regularly at ISo Sim-
ilar to vaseline

Best Granulated Sugar 2 lb
THIS COUPON and 4c per pound

for best Granulated Sugar if pre-
sented at our Grocery Dept Monday
April 4 Sold in 6lb sacks

¬

¬

5c Sunny Monday Laundry
Soap 3 for 9c

THIS COUPON and Oo ontlllas the
bearer to three regular Sc cakes of
Fairbanks Monday Laundry
Soap Monday 4

12c Oans of Early June Peas
2 for 13c

THIS COUPON and J3c entitles the
bearer to two regular 12c cans af e
lect quality Early Juno Peas Man
day 4

150 American Violet Talcum
Powder 6c

THIS COUPON and 6c entitles the
bearer to regular 15c box
of American Violet Talcum Powder
one of the best known talcums

Sunn

e

also was not obtained it seems and
Owens came to Philadelphia arriving
only a short time before the Federal
agents entered the place

Each of tho prisoners were held under
2500 bail for a further hearing on
next Friday by U S Commissioner
Craig in the postoffice building Ban
was obtained in each case after con
siderable difficulty

PRICE BROKERAGE OFFICES

IN BALTIMORE RAIDED

Baltimore April 2 As part of the
bucket shop raids special agents of the
government carne to Baltimore this morn
ing and promptly at 11 oclock swooped
down on the office of William B Price
Co in the Equitable building where four
of a group of members of the firm and
employes who had been indicted for con
spiracy were arrested The men found in
the offices were James A Anderson Ed
ward Waldron Harry M Randolph and
Charles T Moorehead

¬

¬

¬

¬

Price walked Into the United States
marshals office soon alter 12 oclock and
surrendered himself

The other local men against whom in
dictments have been returned and who
are still at large are Virgil P Randolph
Joseph Caskins Thomas H Campbell and
Edward Everett Tuylor Washington cor
respondent The men arrested were re
leased on 5000 ball this being the amount
demanded by District Attorney Rose

The men caught In the offices said they
were simply employes of the firm of
William B Price Co

Despondency Causes Suicide
Coroner Nevitt has issued a certificate-

of death by suicide in the case of Thomas-
E Ertler twentysix years old whose
body was found in the kitchen of his
home at 465 E street southwest

morning by his mother Mrs Bertha
Long Death resulted from the inhalation
of Illuminating gas It Is said Ertler had
made several threats to end his life al
though the cause of the despondency has
not been learned

yester-
day

t

I

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Extra fine Turkish Towels hemstitch
ed and hemmed styles Extra large and the finest grades Worth 39c and 50c Sale price

Turkish Wash Cloths and Towels all white
and colored borders Assorted sizes Worth 6c
Sc and lOo each Sale price

Turkish Towels hemmed and hemstitchedstyles Extra sizes Worth 60c and 75c
each Sale price

Three for 160

35C

25c
2c

¬

In Black New Shades
Changeable Colors S CE

r
Other stores sales of inferior quality silk petticoats at a few

cents less have made the demand for our silk petticoats at 298
greater than ever

Said a customer yesterday I saw those cheaper petticoats at
Soandsos and they are not to be mentioned in the same breath
with your f

Women know real they cannot be fooled
2 0 more of these EXTRA QUALITY durable rustling Taffeta
Made with the same care and precision of fit and hang as the highest priced silk petticoats-
In all the new spring shades also changeable colors and plain blackWith deep umbrella ruffle three rows of shirring and tucks extra dust ruffle all lengths

Sheets and Pillow Cases

5 Silk Petticoats
2 98nd °

valuesthats
Silk Petticoats on sale tomorrow at or 5

¬

1x90 Linenfinish Bleached
Sheets welded seams worth
Me

3x89 Seamless Bleached
1lnsh hem worth

Tic

SlxW Salem BleachedShot full deqblebed size
wort 86c

fret BkMcttMi Sheets sin
gtebed size worth 8c each

45C

57C

67C
oo

35c

Sheets

BNAI BRITH ORDER
CONVENES TODAY

Continued from Page One

the National Capital and with tho full
satisfaction that all was done to make
their stay a thing of beauty and a joy
forever

It is the first time Washington has had
an opportunity to entertain tho aristo-
cratic Hebrew society and with delegates
from every State In the Union and rep-
resentatives from Europe attending Jews
of the Capital have made every effort
to make the convention a milestone in
the annals of the order Following are
the arrangements committees

ExecutiTP Sfaon Wolf chairman Mo es EUen
maUD treasurer Lcri H Dsvid secretary

Recaption 1 L moot honorary chalnnin Morris
Hahn stirs chainnan

Dr Abram Simon toajtnustw Dr Louis Stern
chairman mtitlc committee Juliiu I Peyser chIn
man finance committee 3L D llounberg chair
matt banquet commlttet Milton Straabunrcr Tied
chairman banquet committee Darid WoU chelr
man committee on entertainment and tnInUUb

¬

¬

then Alexander wolf chairman printing commit
tee Sam Ganw rice chairman printing committee
Sol Herecg chairman committee on badges Max
Cohen Myer Cohen H B Gusdorf A
Sdinccr J Heidenheimer

Women to Entertain
The committees who will have charge of

the entertainment of visiting women are
Ooundl of Jewish Women committfMrs

Chart Goldsmith iiresUlent Mrs A Sanders
Mrs M D Roecnbers Mn Simon Volf Mn Jcel
Hillman Mrs K 3 Bohrcm Mrs Simon Oppen
helmet Mrs Kaumgarten Mrs Adolf Iahn
Mrs M Mo Alex Wolf Mrj Max Cohen
Mrs Rabbi Sum Mrs I Newman Mrs James
Lajubsinrh-

Avfilbry Society of the temple committee Mrt A
SuHngtr pr W nt Mrs Abram Simon Mn
H Darid Mrs Jowph Able Sirs 7 Strasbaiger
Mrs I Greener Mrs Sam Genes Sirs M Xew
rajrer Mrs 8 Gasenhtimer Sirs I Sa Mn
Marx E Kahn tiss R Gauss C Pickard
Mrs A J Ileilbrun Mrs B Sinshcimer

Robbed Iiy Negro Thugs
Benjamin F of 443 E street

northeast was held up and robbed by
two negroes In N street between Fourth
and Fifth streets northwest about 1230
this morning The highwaymen got 45

and made their escapee

anger

Mar

LeT

frs

Lie

Lawson

45x35 Armourside Bleached S fj
worth 16c 2

45x3S Salem Bleached Pillow
Oases large size worth
22c

114 Crochet Bad Spreads
a superior quality worth
133

114 Crochet Bed Spreads extralarge size good assortment of heavy
raised Marseilles patterns tj
Worth J189 each Sale I

1Pillow Casts large size cto

17Cto

98C
oo to

29price SY

Sale of Home Needs
The Dependable Lawn Mower

Choice or 16 inch
size fully war
ranted

Jpieco Steel Garden Sets
for childrea-

Oakfinisfcod Folding Lawn
Settees wall

feet Boat Quality Cotton
Clothes Linos

Crystal Glass Washboards
The never wear out kind AVCc value

Quality Moth-
Balls Ib

Walnutfinished Fxtenslon Window
Screens stsol centers 16
inches high open to S3 I 3Cinches

Oakfinishoa Window Screens 24
Inches high open to 33 Inches made
of selected lumber and first quality
japanned wire steel center
slides the best readymade
screens on the

9Sc Sheet Steel Frame 3burner Gas
Stove with double burn jCfters cnst stoel
logs

Sc Steel Garden Hoes and
Rakes

lOc Retlnned Garden
Trowels japanned
handles

qf239
to

1

59c
to

oo

Best

25 C

C

15c
5C

Oc

made-

e 7c

3c

¬

1 qt Polar Star ICe Cream Freezer tin frame will Affreeze in 5 minutes 73c

valueMoth Preventives
4Cp l Cedar Camphor

Lavender Camphor

GOc of 12 sheets
Manahans Tarlne Paper
Sure moth preventive

9c Food Choppers
with 4 steel knives
cleaned

Petermans Discovery
Death to Bugs

Petermans Roach
Food

Solid Ash Ice gj
Chest galvanized Iron
lined value r-

5Sc set of 6 Crown Silver
plated Table Knives
in box

30c Nickelplated Tea Ket-
tles suitable for Oil or Gas
Stoves

75c Nickelplated Bath Set on white
frame guaranteed rustless

set includes brush rack soap
dish tumbler holder and aaB
towel bar

Willow Carpet and Furni

C

9ValuesJt Cryalaliuc Cnmnhur r C
Camphorated J

39C
49C

9c
9coooo

2 98
59c

oo

19c

10-

0

C

9c I
tune c value

Flakes

15

¬

¬

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

IN MIDST OF GAIETY

William
form at College Inn

The orchestra had just played Home
Sweet Irome last night down at the
College Inn Eighth and D strefct and
the rooms were filled with and
women making merry at midnight
when William Long twentysix years
old of 2133 street northwest arose
to his feet and drained a smell bottle
of chloroform-

He was rushed to Emergency

Long DrinIsChloro

I

Hos-
pital In an ambulance and an hour

men

later his condition was serious but it
Is believed he will lire The cafe
was thrown into an uproar and several
women fainted

Long had been drinking with two
friends in tho center of the brilliantly
lighted resort Ho was moody and de
spondent and more than one woman
watched him as he sat twirling his
glass when the musicians swung into
the mellow notes of the air that comes
just before they put their Instruments
away

As the last strains died Long arose a
trifle unsteadily and held up his hands
for silence The clatter of knives and
forks ceased for a moment and with
every one watching him wonderingly he
slowly drew a vial from his pocket and
swallowed the contents before one of his
companions knocked it from his hand

There was an instants silence and a
womans scream rang out starting gen
eral confusion Long was carried to an
other room groaning and police head-
quarters waa notified At hospital
he refused to say why he wanted to
take his life and his companions had
disappeared

th

i
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¬

¬

¬


